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ABSTRACT
I tested whether rarer species of large Chacoan mammals lend in be
Dealer hahiiai specialists than more abundant species which lend lo be
gcncralists. Habitat asiociation data were collected ihroughoul the
Paraguayan Cbaco, and rarity data were collected at Eslancia F-'ortm
Toledo for nne year. Using a rare species pool drawn frum Ibc Jala of
Arilarr a/ (1900) and adding one rare Chaco endemic (Calogonus) to
ihis rare pool, it was possible lo lest whether rarer species were less
conspicuous during sampling than mnre common species. Correlation
in,; l \s i£ showed that rarer species lend to be habitat specialists and
more abundant species were generalise (P<-OOOI) The test for
in conspicuous ness revealed that four out of Cue (80%) rare pool species
were encountered during this study, suggesting lhal the result is not an
artifact of relative inconspicuousness Conservation implications ofthe
results are discussed, and il is noted that locally rare species often have
«ide-ranging geographic distrifaulions. suggesting the need lo incorpo-
rate local population trends when prioritizing species for regional
consenaiion planning

KEY WORDS Calafimas. Chaco, habitat use. large mammals,
models, Neotropics. rarity

RESUMEN
Puseapruebasi lasespecies mis raras de mamiferosgrandcs del Chaco
licnden a ser especiattsias en habitat, en comparaciiin con las espccics
mas comunes q'. •: lienden a ser gcneralislas. Se lomaron dams de la
asociacion de habitat en el Chaco paraguajano > dittos de rareza en la
Fstancia Fortin Toledo duranie un af!o Dt los datos de Arita et at.
(199&J construi una agregacion de especies raras muesireadas. Al
agrcgar una esptcie rara endemica (Caiagonus) del Chaco a la
agregaciOn, Cue posible rvncr a prucba si las especies mis taras fueron
rnenos cotispicuas durame el muestreo en comparaci6n eon las tspecics
mis comuncs El anilisis de correlation mostro que las especies mas
raras lienden a ser (specialises en habitat, mienlras que las especies
mas comunes fueron generalistas (P<0 001). La prueba de inconspicua-

dad rc\elo qui; cualni dc cinL" tvptcici IHIl%) de la agrc^ation rara
fueron cncumradas durjme el csludio h-.ti> supicrc (|ue el resullado no
es un artclacin Jc inconspiuiadail relaliia Se discutcn implicacinncs
paracl mancjo Jc los rclullado.-, > se nolaque las espccics rara-. locales
a mirnudo manilieslan dislrihucioncs Ecograficas anipha-. li> 14111; sugietv
laneccsidaddc incnrporar Ia5(cndenciasr»ihlacionj1fs locales a la hora
dc piiorizar las cspccies L-FI la planiiicacitin regional de conserxacion

l'AI.AUKAS(,l,AVI: (uw^rfiM*. Chart'. mamirero-.?rarnJL-v modi-
Ins NV<>tn>picn. rartva. uso de hahiiai

RESUMO
leslei se as especies mais rafas de mamitertis do C'haco lendtm a ser
espeeialislasde habitat doqut as especies mais ahundantes qut lendcm
a ser peneralistas Dados dc asnxia(Sn de hahiiai liirani coleladiis na
(•sl^ncia Fnrtin Toledo por um ano I'sci um nool de esptcies raras
e\lraido dos dado4, di' Arita t\l 11<)<J(1) c adicionei iima rspctK rara
endemica do C'haco (Catagaitus) a cstc pi ml Foi possivcl tc^iat se as
cspucies raras e/am rtienos conspicuas durantc o nii>tlreio do u,ue a-,
especies mais comuns. A analise dt correlsvSo muilrou que as especies
raras lendcm a scr cspecialistasde hahiiai e as cspecitimaisahundanies
erameencralistaslP-'H 001) O leste para inconspicuidadc reielnuque
qualrodecinco(SO"-til especies rara.i do pool loram i-ncontradas duranle
csie estudo. sugerindo que o remltado nao c um anclato de relaiiva
inconspicuidade. Disculem-sc as implicai;iles de consenavao destes
rcsulladus. e st nola que as eipei;its locjlmenlc raras iicquenlemenle
tern distribui(fics gcograficas amplas. su^erindo a nece^idade de
incorporar tcndencias populacion îs locals quando se da prioridade de
esptcies no planejamento rtgional dc conscr\-a(ao

PAL A VRAS-CHA VE Catagttmis. Chaco. mamiteros grandcs. mode-
los. Ncotr6pico. raridade. uso de habitat
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The slurJy of rarity is a central concern in modern conser-

vation biology (Arita el al. 1990). There is. a growing body
of evidence that rare species have characteristics differing
from those of more common taxa (Kunin and Gasion 1993).
These correlates of rarity have been increasingly documented
over the last two decades. Terborgh (1974) found the
following characteristics of rare species: large and on the top

trophic rung of the ecological food pyramid, widespread with
poor dispersal and colonization ability, continental or island
endemics, colonial nesters, or migratory. Since then,
numerous studies have focused upon the relationship be-

'lsscni Addreii" Houilon Muitum of Nitunl Sennet. Dcpl of VtrTtbnm Zoolofy.
OMHcnniniiCnkDrivi.Houttni.Tciur7030-l7m.USA. (Tri 7»-*39-
460C. E.m«;i dbr«*i@hnin).or|}

tween abundance and range size or distribution (e g Brown
1984, Brown et al. 1996). Rabinowiiz a al. (1936) de-
scribed patterns of rarity in plants, including geographic

distribution, habitat specificity, and local population size,
perhaps first describing the pattern of habitat specificity' as a
correlate of rarity. Rarity may also be manifested by specific
reproductive patterns such as asexual reproduction and tower
reproductive effort (e.g. Kunin and Gaston 1993).

Some studies have investigated correlates of rarity in
Neotropical forest mammals (Robinson and Redford 1989,
Arita el al. 1990), while another focused upon Neotropical
bats (Arita 1993). Robinson and Redford (1989) found that
population variability, measured as the coefficient of varia-
tion of density, was more extreme in larger species due to

Tibl* 1. DMM whan different loe«litl« w*ra «urv»y«d In Par
guiyan Ctuco.

Figure 1. A map of Paraguay with numbered loealitlM from th«
Chico Identified In trw gii«tte»r. 1: Eii M*dr*gadda,
2: EiL Fvrrer, 3: Fell* Zjraeho, 4: Lag. Plrizal, 5: EiL
Fort Toledo, E: FHidelfii; 7: Lomi P1*U; I: Lag. Pore;
I: EH. AmalU; 10: Lag. Capltan; 11: Rio Negro *nd
RuraTran<-Chaco;1I:FortSaluar;13:Mtcl.Eitlgarrl-
hi*, 14: Tt«. Ochoa; 15: 60 hm N of Fimhelm; 16: Fort
Carlo* A. L6p«; 17: W of Lag. Frenta Dot; 18: TU.
Martinez; 19: Carre Lton; 20: Eat San Jo*e; 21: Palmar
de la* lsla>; 22: Capt Pablo de la Gvranza; 23: Tie.
Plcco: 24: 23 Km S Tie. Ptcco.

susceptibility to human disturbance, and thus larger forms are
more vulnerable to extinction. Arita el al. (1990) found that
rarity in Neotropical forest mammals is influenced by diet

and phylogeny, can be estimated by distribution and abun-
dance within guild members, and is also associated with

body size.
The objective of this study is to test whether rarer species

(measured by tow local abundance) of large Chacoan
mammals tend to be greater habitat specialists (associated

with fewer habitat types) than more abundant species which
should be habitat generalists (associated with more habitat

types). Habitat specialists should experience a higher
probability of local extinction if perturbation of a special
habitat type occurs, thereby being rarer than the generalists.
With the current high levels of development through habitat
conversion throughout the Neotropics, many species that are
habitat specialists remain increasingly vulnerable. The
Chaco represents such a case, as the effects of development,
primarily for agraiianism, are increasingly rampant (eg
Bcnirschke el al. 1989, Redford et al. 1990).

METHODS

The effect of habitat variability (how many different
habitats a species is associated with) upon rarity was tested

DATES LOCALITIES'

Sept. 27-28. 1989
Sept 1989 -Aug 19-JO (see text)
Sept. 11-12, 1989, Ott. 20. 1989

and Nov. 19, 1989
Apr. 23, 1990
About 10 times between

Aug. 1989-Aug 1990
Oct. 18, 1989
Miy24. 1990
Jul. 4-7, 1990

1-4
i-6

7-9
10

11-12
13
14

15-24

Roadfkm)

300
93

200
22S

100
JO
160
914

Foot
(km)

60
ITS

7 5
35

05
40
40
180

' Localities are provided in Figute I

using empirical data collected in the Paraguayan Chaco.
which harbors a mammalian assemblage as rich as some of

the most productive rainforests in the New World (Mares
1992, Redfordf at. 1990).

Study Region and Habitats

The Chaco is a mosaic of xeric habitats in the central
portion of South America where several different Neotropi-

cal biomes (including sub-humid forest, pamanal. tropical
savannah, and pampas) inlerdigitate in the areas of south-
eastern Bolivia, western Paraguay, and northern Argentina
(Brooks 1997), The main study site, Estancia Fortin Toledo
(35 km W of the Mennonite Colony, Filadelfia), is located in

the center of the Paraguayan Chaco <22°33'S. 60°30'W),
virtually in the center of the Souih American continent. This

area, like much of the central Paraguayan Chaco, has been
extensively cleared for cattle production (Benirschke et at

1989).
Data were collected at 24 localities (listed parenthetically

following each habitat type below; Fig. I) to insure a wide
sample of habitat associations. Short's (1975) classification
of Chacoan habitats was followed, with some minor modifi-

cations. Water habitats included rivers (localities I. 2, and
11) and salinated lagoon (8, 9). Treeless terrestrial habitats
included grasslands (5) and pasture (5-7). Algarrobo
(mesquite, Prosopis ruscifolia) woodland (13, 14. 23, 24)

occurs in the driest regions of the Chaco, with typical plants
including mesquite, cacti, and bromeliads. Plants character-

istic of Quebracho woodland (3-5, 15-18) include trees,
palms in some areas, cacti, shrubs, and epiphytes. Transi-
tional Quebracho-Palo santo (e.g. Aspidosperma quebracho,
Bulnesia sarmientii and Scfiinopsis sp) woodland (12, 20,
22) includes species such as the bottle tree (Chorisia sp).
Pantanal areas (12. 20-22) included palm dominated savan-
nahs which are typically inundated seasonally. Lianas and
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L'pipli\tcs may he turn in tin in gallery forests (I--. II). Two

additional habitat types which wore not reported by Short
(I')7.M included Ligooii lores! edge (8-10). and rolling hills

(I'll. ! ric l.mor region is t\d by dwarf quebracho-pale

>.into woodland due to ils location at a higher elevalion.

Habitat Association

A habitat association was considered all habiiaiis) where

a species was observed during the study. Table I and Fig. I

summarize when and where habitat association data were

obtained. Data were collected by driving along road Iran-

setts, complemented with walking along transects impassable

bv vehicle. Live specimens, road kills or identifiable tracks

«iih ihc respective habitat where fiumd were logged in a

Held notebook. Carcasses other than road kills were omitted.

;is the\y hav e been transported and deposited into an area

rn hunters. More surveys were done in the morning and

during d.i\t hours than during the night. Strictly noctur-

nal species were evidenced either b> fresh tracks in the

morning or h\d kills.

Rarity Sampling and Values

I took repeated density estimates of mammals from

September I'Wto August I WO only at localities 5 and 6 at

f.sianaa Fortin Toledo, in order to obtain standard estimates

of mammalian raritj. The same sampling methods were used

as above, except where noted as follows. On the first day of

each month road transects extended 9.3 km through western

Fstancia Toledo. Four times per month (every 7 to 10 days)

70 km round-trip surveys took place through eastern Estancia
Toledo to Filadelfia and back. In addition, an average of

1.75 km of transect was walked daily. Rarity was numeri-

cally rated on a monthly basis using the following scale (per

month): not seen |OI. road kills or (racks seen on one occa-

sion 11), live group seen on one occasion (2). road kills or

tracks seen on more than one occasion (31. or live groups

seen on more than one occasion (4). Since live animals were

less frequently encountered than road kills or tracks, higher

values were assigned to live groups to weight value assign-

ments.

Additionally, it was essential to record live specimens as

total number of groups rather than total number of individu-

als, as constraints of social gregariousness in some species
dictated numbers encountered which could bias the estimate

of rarity. For example, rarely encountered species such as

Catagonus were encountered in a small herd whereas

common species such as Ltopardus were encountered as

solitary individuals, with the exception of one mother-

otTspring group. A rarity value per species was calculated by

summing the value assigned to a species each month and
dividing by Ihe number of months sampled (12).
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Rarity valu**, hjbiut moclalloni. ind total number of
habitat* p«r ucoeiatlon of ip*cl« observed *t Eatait-
cl» Tol»do, Paraguay.

Species

TaiaamJiia ttttadacnla
lltrpoilima lagnuaraumJi
AA rmeaiiihaga indoen-la
I'alagnma migntrt
\hiHii<l"rcnillHf
Calidit^ia
nitanltiin/acH
Mil 1-iniciilor
t'linifara E»mr
('if mum t nimivtri
\la:ama gmnKmibira
DHtttphn albntnmi
Tapir us 1,-ircsltis
i 'hnetnphracltis sp "
Toh-pcui,, mmam
F.uphtocius stxeintna
( 'oiwpaiia clunga
/Voiron ciaicrii-oria
t-coparitia feoffrmi
Galea niiisitloiJcs
ffiBolagm latiaieota
D,«r:o0«p-t«Wirrr,«

MABIT*Tk .EV p = P«,u.C
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nog
nOH
n I*
0 16

n i 6
03.1
033
041
04!
(14t
(150
066
060
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075

00
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33
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0(1

377
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g-GniillndS

Ibhuat Tt

a
r>
8
q

E.i
£

q.pa
p.g.a

J.q.q-ps.rh
g.i].q-ps

p.g.a.q.q-ps.pa.l.rh
P.8

p-.E.q.r gt'.rh
P.E

p.g.pa
P.g.pa

p.g.q.q-ps.pa.l
P-S.q.1

P.E q.q-pi.l
P.g."

p.a.q.q-ps.rh
p g.a.q.pa.l.rh

lunmh. iMIgmoboV

lal Number
f Habitats

1
1
1
1
2
1
2
3
4
3

*
3
6

I

3
3
6
4

5
3
5
7

•«*lwd.
uthfltho <* wriland <j-pl Transniort.il Q'Wrjrac.r'o- Pain
io Moodlind. s(>G«l1=ry Fmtli pi*P«n«ul. r-Hncti.
r.,in fatil > J tc i Sjl.nsiK! Lujrjon. rh-Rolting Hill)

the i pec in

Analyses

The association of each mammal species's rarity value
with that species's total number of habitats was estimated

with Spearman rank correlation analysis, using the computer
program. Stalgraphics (STSC 1986).

A simple test was used to determine whether rarer species
were less likely to be found during sampling (Wright 1991),

which would confound any results obtained. Using the data
from Table 1 of Arita ei al. (1990) I selected all mammal
species that fulfilled arbitrarily selected parameters of rarity
(mass>25 kg.. density<l individual/km1). In addition, the

endangered Chacoan peccary (Catagonus wagnvri), an
endemic to the Chaco biome (Taber 1993) with a mean adult
weight of 34.6 kg (N=7 semi-captive adults. S. Kingswood,
P.O. Box 120551, San Diego. CA 92112, unpubl. data), was
added to this "rare species pool" so that all rare Chacoan
species were included. If Ihe number of rare-pool species

detected in the study exceeds the number undetected, ihis
would suggest the study is non-biased by relative inconspicu-
ousness of rarer species. However, if the converse occurs
(ie. more undetected than detected) this would suggest the
opposite.
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RESULTS

A total of 22 species found at Estancia Toledo (Table 2)

were included in the analysis. Six additional species (Aotus

irivirgaius, Callicebus motoch, ,Vajua nasua, Felis pardaiis,

Tayassu pecari, and Hydrochaerii hydrochaeris} were

recorded during the habitat association part of this study but

were not found at Estancia Toledo, suggesting that sites
outside of Toledo were sampled substantially. It was not

possible to include these six species in the analyses however,

because standard estimates of rarity could not be derived.

The number of habitats in a habitat association by a

species was positively correlated to each species' mean rarity

value (r,=0.57. df=21, P<0.001, Fig, 2). Rarer species tended

to be habitat specialists (more sienoecious with regards to

habitat association) than more abundant habitat generalists

(euryoecious) in this study.
Species within the Chacoan rare pool included Priodontei,

Myrmecophaga, Fetis concohr, Panthera onca, and

Catagonus. All of these with the exception of Priodontei

were encountered during this study (four species encoun-

tered: one species not encoun(ered) providing an estimated

80% of all rare species being encountered during this study..

DISCUSSION

Use of Transects

Although biased estimates may arise if mammals alter

their activity due to metabolic constraints, the transect
method allows consistent data collection, as there waj only

one person collecting data, thus reducing variability among
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separate estimates (Brooks 1993). Species such as primaiej

were never encountered along roads whereas species such as
jaguars utilize roads to delineate territorial boundaries

(Rabinowitz and Nottingham 1986). providing examples of

species potentially under- and over-represented in transect

samples, respectively. Attraction to or avoidance of roads

can be a problem that may cause bias from transect sampling.

which can be counterweighted by complementing road-

driven transects with walking through areas which are

impassable by vehicle. Although transect surveys may not
provide precise data on mammalian densities, they are the

most feasible method for estimating relative abundance over

time (Emmons 1984) and often accurately reflect the actual

population (e g Vincent ei at. 1995).
Since the majority (80%) of species from the rare pool

were actually encountered in the field, I suggest that the

result of this study is not an artifact of relative irtconspicu-

ousness.

Comparisons with Other Studies

The result of this study indicates that large mammals in

the Paraguayan Chaco are increasingly rare with decreasing

habitat use variability. Studies focusing on North American

birds have found a negative relationship between local

abundance and habitat variability (Bock 1984. 19871.

Others, however, have found no relationship between

abundance and number of habitais | Willson 1974).

Rabinowitz ei al. (1986) assessed rarity by looking at

number of British plant species falling into categorical

combinations of geographic distribution (wide or narrow I,

habitat specificity (broad or restricted), and local population

size (somewhere large or everywhere small). The pattern of

rarity containing the most species (44%) was plants having

a wide geographic distribution, restricted habitat specificit)

and somewhere large populations. The second most fre-

quently occurring pattern of rarity (9%) was plants having a

narrow geographic distribution, restricted habitat specificity

and somewhere large populations. In both cases, restricted

habita! specificity (=diminished habitat variability) was a

common characteristic of rare plants, as I found for large

Chacoan mammals.
Terborgh (1974) provided a good overview of causes of

extinction. These patterns represent species which may be

susceptible to human-induced extinction, either directly or

indirectly, and include: a) species on the top trophic rung,

and the largest members of guilds, b) widespread species
with poor dispersal and colonization ability, c) continental

endemics, d) endemics of oceanic islands, e) species with

colonial nesting habits, and 0 migratory species (Terborgh

1974). At least one-half of these patterns (i t. c, d. and f) are

characterized by species that are rare due to their being
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restricted to a specific geographic region and/or habitat
tjpe(s), broadly concordant with my findings herein.

Implications for Conservation

Most of the species in this study range widely throughout
the Neotropks (Redford and Eisenberg 1992). Geographic
distributions of the four species from ihe rate pool included
in Arita el al. (19901 ranged from 8.795.000 km1

(Myrmecophaga) to 19.862,200 km1 (Fulis concotor), with
a mean of 14.363,200 km1. This would suggest lhat species
with broad distributional patterns may be locally rare in
specific geographic regions, as Rabinowitz el al. (1986)
found for British plants. In a broader context this reflects the
need to incorporate local population trends, which vary
geographically, when developing global priorities for species
conservation.

Rarity comes in several forms (Rabinowtiz ei al. 1986)
and is the best indicator of vulnerability to extinction (Tet-
borgh and Winter 1980). Many of the large mammals
identified in this study are important from a utilitarian
perspective throughout the Neotropics. For example,
ungulates and cavjomorph rodents are often valued as a
protein source, whereas other species may be of more value
for their, hide or pelt. Habitat variability as a predictor of
rarity may be used in conjunction with other life-history traits
to determine vulnerability to extinction of species within a
particular region. This is of particular importance when
prioritizing large mammalian species as candidates for
sustainable harvest regimes at a given site.

Arita ei al. |1990) speculated that habitat specialists
should be more sensitive to perturbations than species that
occur in a variety of habitats. Several rarer Chacoan mam-
mals in this study were restricted to grassland/savannah or
Chaco forest (woodland), reiterating the important role of
"less popular" habitats in harboring significant levels of large
mammalian diversity (e.g. Redford ei al. 1990). Local
patterns of rarer species being associated with less known
habitats, though scarcely documented, are perhaps wide-
spread throughout most regions of the Neotropics, For
example, Neotropical savannah, though broadly distributed
geographically is threatened by overgrazing and uncontrolled
burning in many areas. These activities leave fragmented
populations which are subject to inbreeding, physical or
genetic isolation, and extinction from disease, predation. and
overturning {Soule 1986). Consequently species restricted
to Neotropical savannah will become increasingly rare with
continued habitat depletion over time. Additionally, wood-
land formations restricted to the Chaco represent a geograph-
ically restricted habitat type, threatened by conversion for
agrarian use. Species restricted to geographically restricted
habitat types are just as threatened, if not more so. compared
to species restricted to widespread, yet rapidly diminishing
habitats.
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